Achard syndrome

Eponyms: suprposed autosomal dominant

Inheritance: suprposed autosomal dominant


Group Sub group Signs:

ENDOCRINOLOGICAL, METABOLIC DISORDERS
obesity
- obesity, total

JOINT DISORDERS
joint, laxity, dislocations
- joint, laxity, hyperlaxity, hypermobility

OROCRANIOFACIAL ANOMALIES
facies, modified appearance
- dysmorphic face
mandibular changes
- micrognathia, mandibular hypoplasia, small jaw, not including: severe micrognathia, agnathia

OTHERS
supergroups
- arthro-facio-skeletal disorders

PRENATAL-NEONATAL MODIFIED DATA
foetal changes
- foetal changes, recognized by ultrasound techniques
prenatal diagnosis
- prenatal diagnosis, echographic

SKELETAL DISORDERS
fingers, modified form, deformity
- arachnodactyly, long fingers
skull shape, changes
- brachycephaly

Super group: arthro-facio-skeletal disorders

Super aggreg. Aggregations:

FOETAL CHANGES
foetal changes, recognized by ultrasound techniques

OTHER
craniofacial dysmorphism due to cranial changes, including microcephaly
dysmorphic face

Differential diagnosis: 15650 Marfan syndrome I
28031 Marfan syndrome II
27621 Myhre-School syndrome
25780 Treacher-Collins-Franceschetti syndrome
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